The PayaCharity A920 Plus is an attractive and convenient option for receiving donations in a portable manner, and it is also able to store donations offline.

- **Upfront cost**: £99+VAT to lease, minimum 12 month contract.
- **Transaction fees**: 1.29% or 10p.
- **Monthly fees**: £9.95 a month.
- **Connectivity not required**: donations will need to be uploaded via an internet connection at a later point, but internet connectivity is not needed at the point of making a donation.
- **Portable**: the device is handheld, lightweight, and has a battery which can last all day.
- **On-screen Gift Aid declarations**: donors can input a Gift Aid declaration on the device, which can then be downloaded later from the Paya portal.
- **Works out the box**: simply turn the device on and start collecting donations.
- **Multi-donation layout**: churches can choose whether to offer a default amount (with other options available by swiping) or presenting multiple donation amounts on the homescreen.